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THE REPUBLIC OF UCANDA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPAI-A

(ANTI CORRUPTION DryISION)

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO oo1 OF zo21

(Arising out of Anti Corruption Division Criminal Case No ooBB of 2or7)

AI-IGANYIRA BETTY APPELI-A.NT

!.ERSUS

UGANDA

This is an appeal from the decision of His Worship Nabende Moses M (Magistrate Grade

1) sitting at the Anti-Corruption Division deiivered on 3rd March 2021 in which tie
Appellant was convicted for the offenses of Embezzlement c/s 19 (a) and (iii) of the

Anti-Corruption Act 2oog and UnautJrorized Access c/s Section 12 (2) and (7) of t}le
Computer Misuse Act 2o11.

she was sentenced to a fine of Uganda Shillings 3,ooo,ooo on both counts and in default,

to imprisonment for 4 years on count one and three years on count two. She was

ordered to refund Ushs 193,365,ooo which was tie amount Court found as having been

embezzled, and banned from holding Public Office for ten years, from tie date of t}re

sentence.

Being dissatisfied with the conviction, the appellant filed this appeal on the following

grounds:

1. 'I hat the learned trial Court errcd in law and fact u,hen it arrived at the decision

that the appellant embezzled r93,365,ooo/= and not Ushs 210,365,ooo/= as was
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RESPONDENT

BEFORE: Hon. Justice Jare Okuo Kajuga

IUDGEMENT
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2. The learned trial court erred in law and fact when it relied on unla$-fill expert
evidence to a.rrive at the decision to convict the appellant of the charges against

her.

3. The learned trial court erred in law and fact when it relied on selectively

evaluated evidence and failed to properly evaluate the evidence on record as a

whole thereby arriving at the wrong decision that the appellant stole money from
the SACCO and that efforts were made to conceal the theft.

The facts of the case from which this appeal emanates are as follows

The appeilant was employed as Manager of Rwenzori Diocese Cooperative Savings and

Credit Society (hereinafter referred to as the SACCO) in Fort Portal. The prosecution

alleged that in the course of her employment, she stole Ushs zlo,ooo,ooo /= and that
tie theft occurred through the formation of ghost accounts, manipulation or abuse of
the soffware and improper issuing of loans. Complaints about these allegations were
raised to the Bishop of Rwenzori who called a meeting on 9th February 2o1S which
resolved that the supeNisory committee would conduct an audit. The audit was

conducted though inconclusive. At the Annual Gefleral Meeting of zt.tMarch zor5, it
was resolved that a forensic audit be conducted by Kumanya, Karakuuzi and company

Accountants. The firal report is the basis for the charges leveiled against tie appellant
in the Magistrates Court. At trial, the prosecution called a total of 10 witnesses and

submitted the audit report into evidence. The appellant was then put oII her defense

and she called two witnesses. She testified under oath. At the conclusion ofthe trial. the
trial magistrate entered a conviction.

Reprcsentatio11i

At the hearing of the appeal, the appcllant was represented by Janet Murungi, whilc
Gloria Inzikum appeared for the Respondent. Both parties filed wdtten submissions
and in addition, made oral submissions.
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charged thus arrived at the wrong decision to convict the appellant for the charge

of embezzlement.
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5 The appellant opted to handle grounds onc and two together, then ground three
separately, \^/hile the respondcnt handled each ground in order.

Evaluation of the Appeal:

This is a first appeal and as such, this court is enjoined to carefully and exhaustively re-
evaluate the evidence as a whole and make its own decisions on the facts (See cases of
Kifamunte Henry Vs. Uganda SCCA No, to of 1g9Z and Bogere Moses alrd Anor vs.
Uganda, Supreme Cout Criminal Appeal No. r of 1997)

In Kifamunte's case, the Supreme Court of Uganda stated as follows:

"We agfee that on frrst appeal Jrom a conviction bg a Jtdge the appellant is entitled to have the
appellate court's ow,r cotBideration a,.d iews of the eidence as a whole and its own d.ecision

thereon. me f rst appellate cotrt has the dutg to reyiew the evidence oJ the case anil to recotlsider
the materials bEore the Trial ludge. The appcllate court must then make up its own minil not
disfegafding the jtdgement appealedJrom but carefuIly weighing it and carcidering it"

Being mindful of the law above, and the fact that I did not have the opportunity to see

tie witnesses testiry, I proceed to review the evidence that was adduced before the trial
court and make up my own mind on whether the offenses of Embezzlement and

unauthorized access were proved beyond reasonable doubt and whetier thejudgement
ofthe lower court is proper.

Having carefully considered the record of proceedings and the.judgement of the lower

court, and also examined the exhibits tendered in this case and t}Ie submissions made

before this court, I proceed to resolve tiis appeal.

I will handle each ground sepa.ately

Ground r:

That the learned. trial court erred in law a dJact when it arriveA at the decisiol that the appellant
enbezzlerl ushs 1g3,36s,ooo/= and not Ushs 210365,000/= as ulas clarged thus arrived at the
wrong decisiott to convict the appellant for the chai'ge of embezzlenpnt

{\0-
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Counsel for the respondent raised an objection to the nla[ner in which this ground \/as

framed and contended that it was ambiguous and offended the provisions of the

Criminal Procedure Code Act which regulate the framing of grounds of appeal. tt was

submitted for the respondent that careful reading of ground I creates the presumption

lhat tl1e appellant's problem with the decision of the lower court was the amount for
which the appellant was colvicted rather than matters of evidence to prove the

ingredients of the offense.

This misunderstanding is apparent from the respondents reply which focused on

demonstrating why there was no error in the triai couit convicting the appellant for
embezzlement of some (and not all) ofthe money stated in the indictment.

The appellant was also criticized for arguing matters outside ground r, including the

insufficiency of circumstantial evidence relied upon by the trial court, when they had

not amended tie ground.
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n reply, Counsel for the appellant stated that ground I related to the evaluation of
cvidcnce and not thc amount of thc monev on rvhich thc conviction was based.

Analysis of ground 1

The provisioDs oI Section 29(3) of the Criminal Procedure Code Act are instructive

in rcsoh,i[g this question. They read as fo]lows:

'Where the appellant b represelted bg an advocate or the appeal is preferred by the Director oJ

Puhlic Prosec[tiotE, the grounds of appeal shall include particulars oJ the matters of law or lad
in regard to which the court appealedftom is alleged to have erred".

It is trite law that rhe grounds of appcal must be framed in a concise manner, avoiding
narative and argument. A rvell framed ground should specifically and without any40

The section further provides that:

35 'Where an appellant who is not reprcsented has not availeil himself or herself oJ the provisiot6 oJ

sectiol j, nothing ii this secrion sftaII be read as preventing the appellate court from raising any
proper ground oJ appeal orallg at the hearing oJ the appeal,"
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ambiguity point out the errors that are appealed from. Courts have consistently frowned
upon the pra.tice of framing grounds in such a general manner that the appellant can

be construed as going on a fishing expeditioD hoping to find something along the way.

Such grounds have been stmck out.

I ag.ee with the respondent's counsel that ground r is ambiguous, to the extent that it
remained unclear even to courtJ what the specific matter of law or fact appealed from
is. When court has to seek clarity from the appellant during the hearing, then there is

no doubt that the respondent wouid have suffered prejudice in preparing her answer to
the appeal. This ambiguily is clearly evidenced in tie difficulty the respondent had in
responding to the issue in her written submissions.

Ground 1 is accordingly struck out

Ground 2

The learned trial court erred ift Law and fact when it relied on unlaw;ful expert evidence

to arr[ve at the deci.sion to coltct the appellant oJ the charges aga].r:6t her.

The appellant's submissions

It is the appellant's case that the trial court r,r,rongly relied on the opinion of PW7

(Twikiriza Lenius) contained in the forensics report admitted as PEX r8a and dated z5th

of June 2015. He was a public accountant witi Kumanya Kalabuzi and Company

Certified Public Accountants. Further, that the court also wrongly relied on the evidence

of PW B (Ruyanga Kenncth) who carried out the systems audit and prepared t}le audit

report PE 19 dated 2od of April 2or5. He was tie developer of Crystai Clear software

used for manling the accounts of the complainant.

Counsel for the appellant contends that the court erred in law when it ignored evidence

on record from DW 2 that proved that PW 7 did not have a practicing certificate at the

time he conducted the audit contrary to the requirements of the Accountants Act, 2()13.

Specific reference was made to Sections 25, 27,28 a\d 34.'Ihe report he authored was

therefore an illegal report, and was irregularly admitted and relied upon by court. The

CourL was invited to find the evidence as iliegally admitted and disregard it.

5



Secondly, it was argred that the authenticity of the electronic system and data relied on

to produce PEx 22 was never established contrary to sections 5, B(2), (3), (4), (5) of the

Electronic Transactions Act,20r1. That no evidential weight should have been attached

to the report of PW 8 by the trial court.

The Respondents submissions in reply

The learned State Attor[ey subDitted that there was evidence on record to prove the

expeftise of PW7 who is a certified Public Accountant and his experience in matters of

audit by detailing his work history and years ofwork. That the evidence of DW2, Exhibit

DE 1 (a) and (b) actually confirmed that PW 7 was a full member of ICPAU (lnstitute of

Certified Public Accountants Uganda) having enrolled on the z5ti ofJuly zor5 and that

he is a practicing accountant within the meaning of the Accountants Act, He has a valid

ccrtificate- The trial Court therefore did not err in relying on his evidence.

regards Pw 8, he had ro years' experiencc in developing microfinance and SACCO

software that tracks savings, loans, shares and accounting.

She contended that Pw 7, 8 and 9 were experts in their field and that their evidence was

correctly analysed and relied upon by the court in finding a conviction.

ln rejoinder, the appellants majntained her earlier submissions and reiterated her

prayer that the ground succeeds.

Alalysis ofcrcutl2

I will first consider the manner in which the trial court resolved the questions raised by

the appellant regarding the evidence of PW 7 and the admissibility of the audit report.

The last paragraph of page z4 of thejudgement reads as follows:

"CounselJor the accused in her fnal submissions suhmitted that court be pleased to expunge the

eidence of PwZ and Pwg because Pw 7 diil not have a licence to practi.e ac.ounts aid that Pw I
did not do any accounting course. Furthet that the d.ata presented was 

^ot 
autftentic. Sfte also

attacked the testimong of Pw 10 on the grounds that he did not prcsent the CD /DlD drive as arl

exhibit on which he rclied to getwrate thc report. on the other hand, the state h rejoinder did
submit that while the D\D was not presented, PFx22 bore the tabular extract oJ what was

extracted and PW 10 was able to demonstrate that the cvidence wds authentic."
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He resolved the matter thus
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10 At page 28 of the sameJudgement the court states
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"regarding elc.tronic cvidence I a verA nittdfuI oJ the ptinciples laid down in Anrcngin Jane
Frunces AkiLi versus L.ucy Akello and another, Election Pctition No /2014.?his case presented

circumstances to be considered bg Court beJore admitting digital evidence. The State rightlg
submiated t rat sucft evidenee can be relied on iJ the party relying o it has proved its authenticity
and th39pp5i4g p414fue11p141a1aced a4s4r@Itl]e!1p9ri!s vrthrt"

"Despite the shortfall that PW 7 did not have a practicing cernfcate, I have no problem to be

persuaded bg his opiniotls ofexpertise in rega to thefrndings in theforensic report PEX 1A a. As

Jor PWg he did not require a qualifrcation in accotnting, he told court that he ilid a systems audit.
llis task reguired a person with skills a d qualificatiotE in complJter sojlware and. ,r.ot accounting
which he possesied. Hb evialence CorToborated that of I'w Z. The works oJ Pw 7 a d I lurther
corroborated with that oJ PWlo who estahlished whi.h computer and passworils were ta pered
with or deleted the e,n.tries as indicated in PEX22"

rom the above, it is clear that the ma8istrate relied on the evidencc of PW 7 and thc

What is in issue in this appeal is whether PW7 was authorised by law to conduct audit

work at the time he cauied out the audit in this case, and ifnot, whether that invalidates

the report tiat he tendered in Court i.e. PEX 1Ba. The first part of this question was

resolved in the negative by the trial magistrate who made a finding that PW 7 did not

have a practicing Certificate. He was right in this regard.

I have confirmed the same from the evidence of DW 2, Charles Lutimba who was at

the time, Manager ofStandards and Technical support at the Institute of Certified Public

Accountants. He testified tiat PW 7 was enrolled as a member of CPA on 29th July 2l)15.

Not all enrolled members however, are practicing accountants. At the time that PW7

conducted the audit he did not have a practicing licence. l€tters from Institute of
Certified Public Accountants (ICPAU) were tendered ir as DE I (a) and (b).

I have carefully considered the two documents. DE 1(a) confirms that PW7 Lenius

Twikiriza was enrolled as a member of ICPAU on z5s of Juty 2o1S with membership

Number IM 2224. lt confirms that he is currently a practjcing accountant, with a valid

l
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audit report PEX18(a), together with evidence of PWB, 9 and 10 (on the sofrware audit)

to arrive at a conviction on all counts charged. The issue is whether this reliance was

proper, and this coult will examine the evidence, the submissions of both counsel and

the law in resolving this ground of appeal.

A) The evidence of the Accountant:



Keeping the above in mind, I proceed to consider sections 1, 25, 27, 28 and 34 (1) (a) of
the Accountants Act, 2013 which the appellaDts counsel referred this court to.

Section l defines an accountant as a person who is enrolled as a member ofthe Institute,

while a practicing accountant is an accountant registered in accordance with section 27

and issued with a practicing certificate under section 28.

l'or purposes of clarity, I will reproduce the other provisions here:

Section 27: Registration as practicing accountants.

ft) A persan who is enrolled as afull member of the lnstitute under section 25, who wishes to practise

accountancy, shaLl applg to the Council to be registered as a practisinq accountant.

20

25

30 (2) that a menlber who on under" slbsection

12) A nletnber sllaLl onLu be registered as a practisino a

relevant Drat:tical exDerienLe as Drescrihed hu the Coun.il and naus the reoistranon fpe

8

5 practicing certificate \unber I 067120. DE 1(b) provides evidence that under thc

AccouDtants Act, 2or3, only a person who is enrolled as a full menlber oI the ilstitute
can apply to the Council to bc rcgistcred as a practicing accountant. DE r(a) and (b)

are dated 6Ll'July 2ozo and z3'dJuly zozo respectively.

The evidence on record shows that Pw 7 was contracted to carry out the audit in March

10 2015, and the report PE 18 (a) was issued on 8th of May 2015. This is the date on the

stamp of the audito. appearing on the report. The audit covcred the period January to

March 2015. lt is clear that the appellant's asserLions t-hat PW7 was not Iicenced to do

audit work is supported by the evidence and is true. The Trial Magistrate rightly found

so.

15 In order to understand the import of the above on the validity and reliability of the

report issued by PW 7, I have carefully considered the provisions ofthe Accountants Act,

2(]13. I also consider the evidence of DW 2 who stated as follows:

"Not all members are practicing members. 'Ihere is a category oJ getEral memhership a,r.d

pra.ticing accountants go begond it. For sonteone to pracace he must fr.rst be a member and

applies to the vefting Board to be allowed to ptanice."



5 (d The name of a mem&r i,ho is registered undcr t/ris section, shall be entered rn the register d
I practisingacrountanrs.

(d The Council maq refuse to regbter a member undcr thas scctiorl

(6) Whcre the Council ref.]ses to regbter a membcr undet this section, the Cnuncil shall within thirtA

days inforrn the membr oJ-

10 (a) the rcfu$al bg the Council atd the reasons for the refusat and

(b) the tight of the memtur to appeal to the High Cautt against the decision oI the Council.

O A mem}€r aggrieved bg a decision oJ the Council nade under subsection (9, nag appeal to the High

Court within twentA-one daAs aller the receipt of the decision of the Council.

(8) The registrar shall, Jor every frnancial gear, publish a lbt oJ pradising accountants and licensed

75 accounting fir',is, in the Gazefte and in at least one newspary of wide ciruiation.

From the above, it's clear dlat it's the council which can certiry a member as fit to practice accountancy.

- ^ .lt is not automatic.
.$^

I \ j" section 28: ceftifr.are oJ p'actice
\tw
' ) (t) A pcrson regbtered as a practising accountant under section 27 shall be granted a certificate of

20 practice bg the regbtrar.

(3) For an accountin_o firrn to k recaonized to oler accauntancg setyices. aII its partners or practitioners

fiust have valid practisino certificates.

(q) The Council mag, where nec€ssary, grant a certilcate of practice with @nditions.

(6) The Council ma! refuv to grant a certilcate of pradice to a member.

25 Section 34 and 35 are furtler instructive in this matter and are sirnilarly reproduced

below:

30

34. Praciicing accountanal -

(1) A ocrson shall bc deemed to practlse accountancy if he or she. whether bg hims€lJ or hersev or in
palllership with another person, Jor paument-

k) of{ers to pcrJorm or perlorms set'vices involvino auditino. verification and certifcation oLfiElLcia!

statements or relatedryDLE; or

(b) renclers an! service which, under accounting practices or reg,iations made bU the Council, is a sertice

tftat arr).xrfs- .o pracrici ng affountanc!.

(2) All heads of accounts, finance and internal audit in public and private sector entities, with Public
inlere.sl, s/raii be.rremberc oJ the institute in accordanc? with the regulations made under this Ad.

9
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G) A public ofrcer or a pcrson reJerrccl ta in subsection (2) and is emploged bg anot her person to perfornt

or render services that would atherwise a7loutlt to practising accountancy, shall not be considered as

practising accountancy und€r this section.

35. OlJence to pta.tise without certiftcate.

@ A person. shalL not practice accountancu in Ug bsued under

section 28 or 29.

(2) LBrson who contravenes subsection (1) commits an o{Jence and is, on conviction, liable to afne not

e<ceeding fve hundred currencg points or imprisonment not exceeding two years and ten months ot

The above provisions of the law are clear and unambiguous, and relevant to determine

the question ofvalidity and reliability ofthe audit report. The pertinent provisions have

been underlined for emphasis.

In the facts before us, the firm contracted to carry out the audit is Kumanya Kalabuzi

and Company Certified Public Accountants. It is the firm that conducted the audit and

made the report which is now in issue. From tie evidence of PW 7, he was the lead

auditor and was assisted by Mukwenda John. Chapter 4 of the report which has the

methodology corroborates this fact.

The law requires that for accounting /audit firms, all their members must have

practicing certificates. The fact that this Firm took on instructions and deployed PW7 to

conduct the audit when he had not registered as a practicing accountant is unfortunate,

unprofessional and illegal. Both PW7 and the firm are at fault.

The evidence olDW 2 is unco[troverted regarding the fact that PW 7 was not registered

as a praclicin€i accouitant. Whatever he purported to without legal authorjty \4,as thus

arl illegality, because the ]a$' stipulates clearly that practice \,ithout regisLraLion or

license is a criminal offense punishable by law. The words of the larl, requiring
registration of practiciDg accountants is couched in maDdatory tcrms \a'ith thc Llsc of
thc word "shal1"

The question is, can the couft look the other way when an illegality has been brought o

its attention? I do not believe so. Thc position of the law is settled in the civil case of
Mal(ula IDternational versus IIis Eminence Cardinal Nsubuga and another, Civil
Appeal No 4/rg8r nhere it was hcld by the Supreme court that: "acourt of law cannot

sanction tlrat whicll is i egal. Illegality once brought to the aftention of the Court, overrides all
questiot6 oJ pleadhg, including a^y adnissiotLs nade th.rcon"

35
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ln relying on the audit report findings, even when the illegality had been brought to its

attention, the court sanctioned an illegality.

I thercforc find the appellant's contention that PE t8 a should not have been relied upon

by the court in determining the matter, as bearing mcrit.

I also obscrve that the expertise of PW7, tfiough not specifically raised, is brought into

issue by the provisions of the Accountants Act, 2013. 'l he law establishes the Council of

the Institute of Certified Public Accountants. This Council has to be satisfied about the

competence of an applicant before going ahead to register him or her as a practicing

accountant. Such a person must have obtained releva.nt practical experience as required

by thc council. There's no evidence on record as to what tlat is. However, it is clear
'from Pw7's evidence that he began practicing illegally in 20r2- He was just making three

years in the field when he was tasked to conduct the audit. tn my considered view, even

if tie report was valid, any court analyzing the evidence would have to be skeptical of

PW 7's alleged expertise in light of the fact that he had not yet been certified to do so by

the rcgulating Council. It would be a moot point whether he qualified to be referred to

as an expert witness within the meaning ofsection 43 of the Evidence Act. That however

is irrelevant since I have found the report was improperly admitted arrd relied upon.

B) Audit of crystal clear software:

I have analyzed the evidence of Pw 8, Pwg and Pw 10 who handled t])e various pieces

of evidence relating to the software used for accounting at the complainant SACCO.

PwB, Ruyanga Kenneth, a software developer with Crystal Clear testified that he carried

out the audit of the system on site and prepared the draft report also onsite. The final

report was made from Kampala and was admitted as PEX 19. He stated tiat tie audit

was to establish who posted and / or deleted transactions from the system, and the

specific dates when this was done.

]'he appellant raises a concern regarding t}Ie authenticity of the report which was based

on electronic data which was not produced before the court.

I note that the witness did not scan or image the actual transactions reflected on the

computer which he used i.e. the computer allegcd to belong to the appellant. Therc is35

1l

It wouid be improper for this court on appeal, to validate actions which are in breach of
the la\a,.



no evideDce to that elfect in his testimony- All Court has, is the rcport \/hjch I have

critically analyzed. The ertries on PEX19 are allegcdly taken from live data oD site. The

primary source of the information, which is tlle electronic records (live data) he

considered is Dot presented to court i[ any manner or form. The information on the

report is from what the witness claims he saw on the system. There is no evidence by

which the expert's work can be tested by an independent party, even by the court.

Counsel for the appellant relied on the decision of Justice Stephen Mubim in Iwa

fuchard Okeny versus obol George okot Misc. Application 063 of 2012 where he held

that the \a,eight to be attached to an expert opinion depends on whcthcr there is

demonstrably objectivc procedure that guided the expert to arri\€ at his decision.

This court in the case of Uganda versus Sserufusa Zaake Joshua and Namato!'u

Josephine ACD Criminal Appeal No 21/2or9, addressed this question while considering

the expert report of an auditor. [t observed as follows:

"The court is not expected to take at face value or as conclusive ptooJ the rtndings of
auditors. Rather, it must test the evidence to establirh the accuracg o:f the conclusions

10

15

q--

20 madc and fonn its own miftd on whether it is truthful and proves the olJenses charged.

The report can be rejected iJ the court rtnds the co[clusiorls fiade by the auditor to be

Jalsc- ]n the present appeal the a dit report and testint,ong of the auditor plus the

supporting documents are crucial to thc determinarton oJ the charge oJ embezzlement.

This court must examine the procedure followed bg the auditor in carrAing out his task
25 and scrutini2e the documents he sed as a Dasis. The auditor must demonstrate how hc

arrived at his rtndings to court. Through cross examination, the deJense has the

opportunitg to impeach an auditor's techflical capacitA to coiduct aft audit, and ask

guestions t/rat demo t6trate that he used a wrong procedure, overlooked documents which

ntag havc otherwise impacted his fiftdings and challenge his Jindings as being erroncous.

30 The d,uty ol the court is to consider all theJacts brought out at trial and determine whether

to feject or accept thertndings, The Court fiay accept par t of the Jindings and rejecl others.

Ultinatelg, it falb within the discretion oJ the court to determine the evideitial weight to

attach to the audit report and testimony of the auditor."

35

In the current matter, I have no means of testing the findings of PW 8 who examined

the live data and did not scan it. Nowhere in his testimony before court did he

demonstrate his findings for the trial court to el<amine, conpare, analyze and arrive at

the conclusion that tiey were proper and reliable.

72
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The essence of this findinia is that the court took as u,holesome truth, the report of the

expert wheD there was no evidence of the primary information. As a result, t agree with
the appellant that no weight can be attached to this evidence.

The appellant further makes a rather compelling case regarding the authenticity ofthe
data relied on, especially PW 9 and 1o's, in light of ttle provisions of the Electronic
'l ransactions Act. 2o1i.

I specifically reproduce relevant portions of section B tlereof for clarity:

(2) A pe]:son se*ing to introducc a data message or an electronic record in legal proceeding has

the burden oJ proving its aut,rcnticity bg evidence capaltle of suppofiing a lnding that the
electronic record is what the person clains it to be.

G) Sub.iect to subsection (2), where the best evidence rule is appli.able i^ respect oJ an electronic
record, the rule is Jttlflled upon prooJ of the authenticity of the etectronic records system in or by
which the data was recordel or stored.

G) when assessing the evidential \r/eight oJ a ilata message or an electronic record, the court shall

(a) the reliabilitg ol the fiaflner in which the data fiessage was oenerate4 stored or
aommunicated:

(b) the reliability oJ the manner in which the authenticita of the data messase was maintained;

(c) the manflcr in which the origtnator of the data messagc or electronic record was identified; and

(d) ang other relcvant factor

G) The authenticitg oJ the electronic re.ords system in which an ele.tronic record is recorded or
stored shall, in the absence oJ evidence to the nntrarg, be presutned where

(a) therc is €vidence that supports arndino that at aII mate.ial times fte conrp4lq !q!t!!4! qt
otler sbtiLar device was operat rc! propetlg or
<li(l not affect thc intcarit! of thc electroni. record and there are no other reasonarrle grq.llr(ls tia
douht the integritA oJ tfte electronic retq,1d5Juster!,'

(c) it k established that the electronic record was rccorded or stored in tn€ usual and ordinary
cowse of business bg a person who is not a parta to the pr/,.,eedings arul who did trct record or
sto.e it under the control oJthe pady seeking to introduce tlrc record.

(6) For the purposps of deterniniigtulether an electroni. rccord Ls admissibLe under tlis sectiott.

evidetrce ntag be presente<l in respectt of set standards. p!9!4!Ly9, t64s9 gIJ)lacti.e oi hata

electrorlic records are to be recorded or stored. witlt reoard to the tuILoIbtlliness or cndeavorrrs
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thiLl use.l. recordcd or sLorcd Lll.. clcctroni. record and thc rlature and purpose of the electronic

record.

An analysis of the facts before the court show

1 The prosecution did not lead evidence to show the system was working well, and

that the live data on which Pw I based his report had not been tampered with.

Pw B does not refer to t})e functio ng of the system and its iDtegrity. In fact, he

stated under cross examiDatiol that he had [ever supported the SACCO before

where their computers may have failed aDd did lrot know what the SACC0 would

do when this happened. 'l'here is no independcnt witness who testifies about the

integriq.r of the system either, what was demonstrated in court is how people

were using the system and the rights ascribed to them. This throws into question

the authenticity of the data as the burden is on the prosecution to prove the

systcm was working properly and that therc was no cause to doubt the date, even

if there had been faults. The Defense assumes no duty under the law to prove

that.

PW 9 statcs that he went to the complainant SACCO'S premises and recovered

the hard disc in June 2016 and submilted it for analysis to the cybercrime

Department. PW ro is the cybercrime expert who analyzed the same.

lnterestingly, he too testifies that he travelled to Fort Portal from where he

recovered the hard disc. This is a contradiction that this court does not find

minor. lt seriously affects the evidential weight of the data from the device or

hard disc which PW ro examined. The source is unclear.

Further, tie hard disc was recovered months after PW 8 had examined the live
data. The scans or images retrieved by the latter caDnot be used by this court to

salvage the evidence of PW 7 because of the passage of time and the absence of
evidence on how the integriq/ of the system was maintained in that period.

I note that the respondent did not make any reply to the contests raised by the

appellant in respect of the authenticity of the electronic data. Nevertheless, I find
mt:fit in the latter's assetions. The evidcnce should not have been relied upon.

It did not pass Lhe safeguards or tcsts set by the Electronic Transactions Act.

14
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GIound 2 of the appeal succccds
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GROUND 3

The leanled triaL court erred in law andJact when it relied on sele.tivelg eval ated evidence

andJailed to properly evaluate the evidencc on rccord as a whole thereb| arriving at the
wrong decision that the appellant stole money jrom the SACCO and that efforts werc made

to anceal the theJt

This ground was poorly framed and lacked the specificity required under the

Criminal Procedure Code Act. Counsel for the Respondent opposed the ground

and asked the court to strike it out. She relied on the dccision of the Couft of
Appeal which was dealing with a similarly framed ground in the case of Opolot

Justine and another versus Uganda (Criminal Appeal No r55/2oog) nhere it
was held:

"l:he requirement oJ RuIe aG (1) k in our view mandatorg and not regulatorg. It is intended.

to ensure that the court adjudicates on spe.ijtc 6sues complained of in thb appeal a\d to
prelent abuse oJthe legal process, Thellaunting oJthis rule allows the appellant to a b$h
tlre respondent with is sues he or she would not have contemplated on account oJ the general

flature oJ such grounds of apryat. We acrordinglg strike it out.

Counsel for t}Ie respondent asked me to strlke out ground three on the above

basis. I proceed to do so.

Ground three is struck out

Re-evaluation of circumstantial evidencer

It is the duty of the first appellate court to reevaluate all the evidence. The legal

authorities were produced at the start of this appeal hence I will not reproduce

them. I find it necessary to address tie quality of circumstantial evidence upon

which the conviction was based. The interests ofjustice demand that I do so.

In hisjudgement at page 26 the honorable trial magistrate observed as follows:
'the evidence prcsentcd is najorlg circumstantial afld court must caution itseA before

agreeing with such evidence."40
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F rti'rer on at page 28 paragraph tu'o hc obscrved:

"The accwed in her testimona told co rt that she 
'uld 

leave Pw 3 in her olfice when she

goes Jor weekend .Iasses and sometirnes P!v2. Sfte also statcd tllat onc tinrc she found PW

S in her olrtce L.sing her contp ter. Thesc ate circrrnstarces t/lat v/orld negate the evidence

of prosecution. However, I am persuaded. bA the prosecutl.on that sin e the manager knew

the pass]rylords of other emplovees, v/as supen1ior and reached out to Pw 4 and 5 to
transact on the questioned ac.ounts, there is high prcbative value oJ the fact that she had

the capacitg and indeed Lransactcd. on thc said ac.ounts. She was able to use passwor(k

a]r.d computers of otlrcr enploAees to sipllon the funds Jl'om the qnestionedJunds"

The above conclusion in my considered view is unsupported by evidence. The real

question is, did the prosecution prove to the requisite standard that it was the appellant

who posted tie transactions attributed to her in the system?

I have analyzed the evidence of witnesses regarding the use of passwords and access

codes. What comcs out clearly is that the integrily of thcsc security features was long

corr-upted by the users, to the extent that it is doubtful who the actual person behind

each transaction is. I will take a few pieces of evidence to demonstrate this.

C- a) PWr

PW l states that all changes to the system were made by the appellant since they were

made using the server computer which was in her office, managed and controlled by

her. That the forensic report tJrey received showed that the passwords of others who

had since left e.g. Kajumba were used.

\ryhcn cross cxamined however, he retracted and stated as follows

"When the manager goes on leave, she would leave another stalf to act in her hehalf and so the
manager would hand over her offce. I think another staff would access tie server. I don't think
another stalf coulil access the server"

I do not firtd his testimony reliablc in as far as access to the systenr is concerned, but he

confirmed thal it was possiblc that other staff had the manager's password.

b) PW2

PW 2 stated that the uscr namc and password \4:ere plivate to the holder. "l think the
nanager also had acce:s apart from me...sh€ could use the password of angorc at ary time. The

na,ager once askcd tE to write our passwords on paper and give it to het and we did"

35
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He also stated under cross exanination lhat " signing of moneg was alwags done on sund.ags

usiflg accounts that were not hers and withdrawing moneys which were not ph,sicalll deposited".

In a scenario where it is alleged that a person's password was used by another, there is

the possibility a) that it i4.as the person himself or herself, or b) that another persor is

the one who used it- In that regard there is need for evidence beyond the level of mere

suspicion, that it was the appellant and not the actual owner of the username and

password.

c) PW4

PW 4's evidence is most interesting. She states that the manager knew her password

but also, that she used to give the password to others who would sit in for her. This

sholvs that other staff apart from the manager also klew her (Annette's) password.

Under cross examination she states that Mwebesa fuchard used her passwords when

she was away. According to her he €:ot the password from the Manager. Later when put

task under cross examination she said she did not see the manager give the password

to Mwebesa. The question is, how did she therefore know if it was the manager who
gave the password as she initiatly alleged?

d) PWB

PW 8 stated that he was informed that some of tie users who had since left work were

still reflected as logging in even thereafter.

He stated under cross examination that the computer used in the queried transactions

was the Manager's and that most of the deletin8 was done by Annete (PW4). Majority

of the deleting is done by three names. A11 the deletions were taken as attempts to hide

information. \ryhereas this may be the true position, who was the actual person

responsible for specific transactions? Could the persons deleting have been covering

Lheir own tracks? This remains unclear.

I am convinced that t}le evidence I have outlined hereinbefore is corroboratory of the

appellant's claim that many people had her password, including a oneJesca, Mwebesa,

and Rwakasoro Patrick.

It is my view that the conviction of the appellant was based on the assumption or

suspiciol that she was the one who carried out all the questioned transactions in issue.

17



I am unablc to find the evidence sufficient to piD the appellant alone. The circumstantial

evidence upon which the trial court relied is poor and of the weakest kind.

ID thc r92tl case of Taylor versus weaver and Donovan, [1928] 21 Cr Appcal R 2() at

21, Hc ,art LCJ observed that "it has been said that Lhe cvidetrce agairct the applicants is

.ircumstantial: so it is 6ut circumstantial evidence is verg often the best. It is eviden e of
srrrrounding circrmsta rrces which, by undesigned coincidence, is capabb of prcving a proposition

with the accnacg of mathematics. It is no derogation of evidence to sag that it is circurnstantial

The circumstantial evidence in this case does not provc the supposition that the

appellant committed the offenses charged, to the requisite standard of proof beyond

reasonable doubt.

CONCLUSION

The appeal against the conviction and the sentence of thc lower court succeeds. They

are set aside.

'l'he appellant is acquitted of all the offenses with which she was charged.

The Order of Compensation and the Order barring employment in Public Service are set

aside.
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Jare Okuo Kajuga

Judge of the High Court

Delivered on 3(].11.2021. in open couft in the presence of all parties
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